
GRAMMAR

The verb be

Tick (✔) the correct sentence A, B, or C.

Example: A He British.  B He are British.  C He’s British.  ✔

1 A I a student.  B I’m a student.  C I be a student.

2 A What your name?  B What are your name?  C What’s your name?

3 A Are they American?  B They are American?  C Is they American?

4 A She not a student.  B She isn’t a student.  C She aren’t a student.

5 A We is Spanish.  B We are Spanish.  C We be Spanish.

6 A They not are teachers.  B They not teachers.  C They aren’t teachers.

7 A Are your parents Polish?  B Your parents are they Polish?  C Your parents Polish?

8 A Am I in Room 7?  B I am in Room 7?  C Are I in Room 7?

9 A He be from Germany.  B He from Germany.  C He’s from Germany.

10 A Are you Alexander?  B You are Alexander?  C Be you Alexander?

Possessive adjectives

Tick (✔) the correct answer A, B, or C.

Example: ___ name’s David.

A Our  B My  C Her  ✔

1 He’s from London. ___ name’s Graham.

A His  B Her  C My

2 I’m Irish. ___ family is from Dublin.

A You  B My  C Our

3 Anna is American. ___ surname’s Kelly.

A His  B Our  C Her

4 My parents are very rich. That’s ___ new Mercedes.

A their  B his  C her

5 ‘What’s ___ address? ‘I live at 33 Marston Street.’

A your  B his  C my

Plurals

What’s the plural? Tick (✔) the correct answer A, B, or C.

Example: one car

A two car  B two cares  C two cars  ✔

1 one book

A two book  B two bookes  C two books

2 one country

A two countries  B two countrys  C two countryes

3 one watch

A two watch  B two watches  C two watches

4 one photo

A two photo  B two photos  C two photos

5 one sandwich

A two sandwiches  B two sandwiches  C two sandwich

Pronouns

Tick (✔) the correct answer A, B, or C.

Example: ‘Are you French?’ ‘Yes, ___ am.’

A I  B you  C we  ✔

1 ‘Are ___ Sean?’ ‘Yes, I am.’

A he  B we  C you
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VOCABULARY

Numbers 1-20

What are the numbers? Tick (✓) the correct answer.

Example: ten

10 ✓ 12 ☐ 2 ☐

three ☐ 2 ☐ 13 ☐
five ☐ 5 ☐ 9 ☐
seven ☐ 8 ☐ 7 ☐
two ☐ 2 ☐ 11 ☐
twelve 11 ☐ 12 ☐ 13 ☐
eighteen 18 ☐ 16 ☐ 20 ☐
twenty 12 ☐ 20 ☐ 15 ☐
six 9 ☐ 16 ☐ 6 ☐
fourteen 14 ☐ 4 ☐ 19 ☐
nine 11 ☐ 9 ☐ 13 ☐

Days of the week

Complete the days of the week. Tick (✓) the correct answer.

Example: S__nday

a ☐ o ☐ u ✓

1 M__nday a ☐ o ☐ e ☐
2 Tu__sday e ☐ i ☐ a ☐
3 Wedn__day e ☐ i ☐ o ☐
4 Th__rsday e ☐ u ☐ i ☐
5 Fr__day i ☐ o ☐ e ☐

Countries and nationalities

Tick (✓) the correct answer A, B, or C.

Example: He’s Chinese. He’s from ______.

A China ✓ B china ☐ C Chinese ☐
1 He’s ______. He’s from France.

A France ☐ B French ☐ C french ☐
2 She’s Italian. She’s from ______.

A Italy ☐ B italy ☐ C Italia ☐
3 It’s from Brazil. It’s ______.

A Brasilian ☐ B Brazilian ☐ C Brazilian ☐
4 We’re Japanese. We’re from ______.

A Japan ☐ B Japon ☐ C Jappan ☐
5 They’re from Britain. They’re ______.

A Briton ☐ B British ☐ C britain ☐

Common objects

What are these things? Tick (✓) the correct answer A, B, or C.

Example: A a foto B a photo ✓ C a photograph ☐

1 A a pencil B a pen C a writer

2 A a magazine B a book C a paper

3 A a telephone mobile B a compact phone C a mobile

4 A an identity card B a person card C a passport

5 A a money card B a banking card C a credit card

Grammar and Vocabulary total 50
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1 Complete the sentences.

Example: Are you from Italy?
1 We __________ British, we're American.
2 'What's that?' 'It's identity card.'
3 __________ your teacher live in London?
4 I usually get up late __________ Sundays.
5 I __________ sing, but I can play the guitar.
6 This bag's __________. Look! It's got my name on it.
7 Is __________ any milk in the fridge?
8 I'm taller __________ my brother.
9 'Would you like to fly a plane?' 'No, I __________.'
10 I hardly __________ watch TV at the weekend.
11 __________ were a lot of people at the cinema last night.
12 It's the __________ interesting book I've ever read.
13 'How much coffee do you drink?' 'Quite a __________.'
14 'What's the time?' 'It's half __________ three.'
15 They __________ like the film – they left after ten minutes.
16 I spoke to him on the phone ten minutes __________.

2 Underline the correct word or phrase in each sentence.

Example: My father work / works in a bank.
1 She's my children's / children's teacher.
2 I have always / always have breakfast at home.
3 They're beautiful flowers / flowers beautiful.
4 I don't like get up / getting up early.
5 We don't have some / any money.
6 I have care / carefully. The weather's bad.
7 Can we meet on / in Monday evening?
8 My father's doctor / a doctor.
9 I have a lot of / a lot brothers and sisters.
10 'Is that his umbrella?' 'No, it's ours / our.'

3 Complete the sentences. Use the verbs in brackets.

Example: John and Mary have (have) two children.
1 Simon __________ (not be) at work yesterday.
2 I __________ (buy) a new car last week.
3 My sister __________ (listen) to music at the moment.
4 We __________ (not have) a holiday next year.
5 Where __________ (be) he yesterday morning?
6 __________ you ever __________ (break) your leg?
7 I __________ (not be) to France. Is it nice?
8 They __________ (not drive) to London, they got the train.
9 __________ she __________ (have) a party next week?
10 Who __________ (be) the three greatest politicians of the twentieth century?
11 He has an exam tomorrow so he __________ (study) now.
12 She __________ (not like) writing postcards.
13 How often __________ you __________ (use) your mobile?
14 Emma __________ (write) him a letter two days ago.

Grammar total 20
5. Complete the sentences with the correct word.

Example: Can I use my credit card, please?  
wallet | card | money

1. My sister works in an office. She's a ____________.
   builder | musician | receptionist

2. I work for a newspaper. I'm a ____________.
   journalist | politician | lawyer

3. My mother's brother is my ____________.
   grandfather | nephew | uncle

4. The opposite of expensive is ____________.
   safe | cheap | empty

5. We eat in the ____________.
   bathroom | garage | dining room

6. You can buy food at a ____________.
   pharmacy | market | post office

7. I need some ____________ for this letter.
   keys | stamps | coins

8. My brother's daughter is my ____________.
   granddaughter | sister | niece

9. My father's a ____________. He flies all over the world.
   pilot | builder | nurse

10. The opposite of safe is ____________.
    dangerous | difficult | different

6. What's the next word?

Example: one, two, three

1. ten, twenty, ____________

2. Monday, Tuesday, ____________

3. July, August, ____________

4. third, fourth, ____________

5. eight hundred, nine hundred, ____________

6. spring, summer, ____________
GRAMMAR

1 Underline the correct word or phrase in each sentence.

Example: My sister’s a doctor / doctor.
1 They’re beautiful shoes / shoes beautiful.
2 She’s my children’s / children’s English teacher.
3 Can we meet on / in Friday morning?
4 I don’t like get up / getting up late.
5 My father works / work in an office.
6 I have always / always have lunch at a café.
7 I don’t have some / any money.
8 ‘Is that her car?’ ‘No, it’s our / ours.’
9 Please drive carefully / careful. The weather’s bad.
10 I have a lot / a lot of uncles and aunts.

2 Complete the sentences.

Example: This bag’s mine. Look! It’s got my name on it.
1 ______ your teacher live in Cambridge?
2 I usually get up late ______ Saturdays.
3 It’s the ______ interesting film I’ve ever seen.
4 I ______ sing, but I can play the piano.
5 Is ______ any cheese in the fridge?
6 I’m taller ______ my father.
7 ______ you from China?
8 ‘Would you like to fly a plane?’ ‘No, I ______.’
9 I spoke to him on the phone 20 minutes ______.
10 I hardly ______ watch TV in the evening.
11 ______ were a lot of people at the theatre last night.
12 We ______ Spanish, we’re Brazilian.
13 ‘How much tea do you drink?’ ‘Quite a ______.’
14 ‘What’s the time?’ ‘It’s half ______ five.’
15 ‘What’s that?’ ‘It’s ______ identity card.’
16 They ______ like the film – they left after 20 minutes.

3 Complete the sentences. Use the verbs in brackets.

Example: They didn’t drive (not drive) to Edinburgh, they got the bus.

1 ______ (not be) at work on Tuesday.
2 I ______ (buy) a new book last weekend.
3 Who ______ (be) the three greatest artists of the twentieth century?
4 Emma ______ (write) him an e-mail four days ago.
5 Where ______ (be) he on Wednesday afternoon?
6 We ______ (not have) a holiday next month.
7 Elizabeth and Ben ______ (have) three dogs.
8 ______ you ever ______ (break) your arm?
9 I ______ (not be) to Spain. Is it nice?
10 He has an exam on Thursday so he ______ (study) now.
11 My brother ______ (listen) to music at the moment.
12 ______ James ______ (have) a party next week?
13 She ______ (not like) writing letters.
14 How often ______ you ______ (use) your car?

GRAMMAR

Tick (√) the correct answer A, B, or C.

Example: She ______ a student. She’s a teacher.
A aren’t □ B isn’t □ C not □

1 We ______ to France last summer.
A going □ B go □ C went □

2 I always ______ toast for breakfast.
A am having □ B have □ C has □

3 ______ your brother play the guitar?
A Does □ B Has □ C Is □

4 My mum doesn’t like ______ to work.
A drive □ B driving □ C to driving □

5 They ______ TV at the moment.
A ’re watching □ B watched □ C watch □

6 I ______ to Rome.
A am never been □ B ’ve never been □
C was never □

7 What ______ tomorrow afternoon?
A are you going □ B are you going to do □
C do you do □

8 We ______ to Rome and then we drove to Florence.
A flew □ B flown □ C fied □

9 She ______ to school today because she’s ill.
A doesn’t go □ B didn’t go □ C didn’t going □

10 I ______ at the moment because I’m on holiday.
A ’m not studying □ B don’t study □
C not study □

11 Have you ever ______ Japanese food?
A eat □ B eaten □ C ate □

12 They ______ pizza. They had pasta.
A didn’t have □ B don’t have □
C didn’t had □

13 Who ______ your favourite actors?
A be □ B are □ C is □

14 How often ______ to the cinema?
A go you □ B do you go □ C you do go □

15 They ______ early on Sundays.
A haven’t got up □ B aren’t getting up □
C don’t get up □

16 This is ______ interesting book. Have you read it?
A a □ B an □ C the □

17 I often go shopping ______ the weekend.
A in □ B for □ C at □

18 The children played ______ in the garden.
A happy □ B happiness □ C happily □

19 These shoes aren’t ______. Look! They’re too small.
A my □ B me □ C mine □

20 ______ there any biscuits?
A Are □ B Is □ C Be □

21 She hardly ______ travels abroad.
A never □ B ever □ C more □

22 Paul left work an hour ______.
A since □ B past □ C ago □

23 How ______ chocolate do you eat?
A lot □ B much □ C many □

24 This is ______ film I’ve ever seen.
A the best □ B the most best □ C the better □

25 I’m younger ______ my sister.
A that □ B than □ C more □
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VOCABULARY

Tick (√) the correct answer A, B, or C.

Example: He drove the car into the ______.
   A kitchen □ B bathroom □ C garage

1 The number after ninety-nine is ______.
   A one thousand □ B one million □
   C one hundred □

2 The number after 11 is ______.
   A eleven □ B twelve □ C twenty □

3 I can speak ______.
   A French □ B England □ C Germany □

4 He put the money in his ______.
   A credit card □ B wallet □ C coins □

5 ’What’s the time?’
   ’Sorry. I don’t have a ______.’
   A time □ B watch □ C book □

6 I usually ______ a sandwich for lunch.
   A have □ B drink □ C cook □

7 I ______ my homework after every lesson.
   A have □ B make □ C do □

8 Do you ______ much exercise?
   A play □ B make □ C do □

9 My aunt is a ______. She works for a newspaper.
   A journalist □ B nurse □ C lawyer □

10 She answers the phone and talks to visitors.
    She’s a ______.
   A builder □ B musician □ C receptionist □

11 My aunt’s husband is my ______.
    A cousin □ B nephew □ C uncle □

12 The opposite of empty is ______.
    A full □ B rich □ C safe □

13 The opposite of cheap is ______.
    A dangerous □ B expensive □ C boring □

14 The day after Wednesday is ______.
    A Tuesday □ B Thursday □ C Friday □

15 It’s usually cold in ______.
    A winter □ B spring □ C summer □

16 The month after May is ______.
    A July □ B June □ C April □

17 She ______ the radio and listened to the news.
    A turned off □ B looked for □ C turned on □

18 ’Where’s Tommy?’
   ’He’s ______ his bike.’
   A riding □ B driving □ C playing □

19 Can you ______ a photo of us, please?
   A do □ B make □ C take □

20 Let’s ______ for a walk.
    A go □ B have □ C get □

21 Bye. ______ a nice time.
    A Have □ B Make □ C Do □

22 We cook in the ______.
    A kitchen □ B dining room □ C garage □

23 We eat in the ______.
    A bathroom □ B dining room □ C garage □

24 You can buy medicine at a ______.
    A chemist’s □ B hospital □ C post office □

25 ’Would you like milk in your coffee?’
   ’No, just ______, please.’
   A sweets □ B cheese □ C sugar □

Grammar and Vocabulary total 50
**GRAMMAR**

1 Complete the sentences. Use the verbs in brackets.

Example: I usually **get up** (get up) at 7 o’clock.

1. He **look for** (look for) a job when he leaves university.
2. I **be** (be) to Italy three times.
3. Mike **live** (live) in France, but now he lives in London.
4. Our office **not clean** (not clean) every day.
5. She **not go** (not go) to the party, she went home.
6. She left the cinema because she **see** (see) the film before.
7. Happy anniversary! How long **marry** you **marry** (marry)?
8. Sarah **cook** (cook) lunch at the moment.
9. They **watch** (watch) TV when we arrived.
10. **see** you ever **see** (see) a crocodile?
11. I **see** (see) David last week.
12. I don’t think it **rain** (rain) tomorrow. There aren’t any clouds.
13. Paella **make** (make) with rice.
14. They **not listen** (not listen) to the teacher right now.
15. What **see** you **see** (see) when you opened the door?
16. When I arrived, Jack **already leave** (already leave) – the house was empty.

3 Underline the correct word or phrase.

Example: Have you finished your homework **yet** / **just**?
1. I’m bored. I don’t have **anything** / **nothing** to do.
2. This is the **best** / **better** pizza I’ve ever tasted.
3. They asked us what **we wanted** / **we did want**.
4. My brother’s **most** / **more** intelligent than me.
5. I **mustn’t** / **don’t have to** work today. It’s a holiday!
6. If she didn’t love him, she **wouldn’t** / **won’t** marry him.
7. A tortoise moves more **quickly** / **quicker** than a snail.
8. You **can** / **should** get a new job. Your boss is horrible.
9. Swimming / Swim in the sea makes me feel great.
10. You **must** / **mustn’t** study hard. You’ve got an exam.
11. You smoke **too many** / **too much** cigarettes.
12. She **said** / **told** him she didn’t want to marry him.
13. They **might** / **must** visit us tomorrow. It depends whether they fix the car.
14. I don’t do **enough** / **too** exercise.

**VOCABULARY**

4 Underline the odd word out.

Example: funny friendly kind crowded
1. fingers legs hands arms
2. trousers socks shoes trainers
3. sheep chicken camel pig
4. husband wife uncle brother
5. fly mosquito dolphin wasp
5 Complete the sentences with the correct word.

Example: My mum's brother is my uncle.  
aunt uncle cousin  
1 Can you turn _____ the TV? I want to watch the film.  
on in off  
2 They _____ a really good time on holiday.  
spent did had  
3 Ann's really ______. She always gives me presents.  
mean lazy generous  
4 They drove _____ the tunnel.  
through under across  
5 Mike _____ me he had finished his homework.  
said told replied  
6 My sister is my uncle's ______.  
niece granddaughter nephew  
7 The opposite of 'noisy' is '______'.  
safe quiet clean  
8 Are you looking _____ to your holiday?  
for after forward  
9 I _____ on really well with my parents.  
do get make  
10 My friend's birthday is _____ 5th September.  
in at on  
11 He came first and _____ a great prize.  
earned did won  
12 I'm not _____ good at maths.  
very incredibly bit  
13 That skirt looks nice. Would you like to _____ it on?  
take wear try  
14 The plane made an emergency landing, but _____ no one was hurt.  
immediately luckily suddenly

6 Write the opposite.

Example: pass fail  
1 find ________  
2 near ________  
3 dangerous ________  
4 patient ________  
5 borrow ________  
6 push ________

7 Write the prepositions.

Example: What music do you listen to?  
1 How long did you wait _____ a bus today?  
2 My birthday's _____ July.  
3 The ball went _____ the wall.  
4 I'll meet you tomorrow _____ work - we'll go for a pizza.  
5 The boy jumped _____ the river.  
6 Shall I tell you _____ the film?  
7 I often argue _____ my brother.  
8 I'm going to the cinema _____ Friday.

8 Complete the sentences with one word.

Example: Write down the words.  
1 You'll have to go _____ the road, the cinema's on the other side.  
2 _____ the channel. This programme's boring.  
3 Work _____ pairs.  
4 _____ your bed and tidy your room before you go out.  
5 Let's _____ John to dinner.  
6 Shall we _____ sightseeing tomorrow?  
7 Can you _____ the dog for a walk?
READING

1 Read the article and tick (✓) A, B, or C.

How to Survive in the Jungle

Last week in our series 'Life in the Jungle' we looked at the some of the most fascinating jungles in the world. In this week's feature, we're looking at how to survive in the jungle. Alana Harris gives us some ideas.

When you're in the jungle, you need to leave all your luxuries at home! That means, forget your mobile phone, your favourite coffee, your chocolate bars, and your CD player. When you're in the jungle, you need only four things - water, food, shelter, and fire. You can find all of these easily, but you must know which to look for.

Let's start with water: Even though there's a lot of water in most tropical environments, you may not find it immediately. One way to discover it is to follow animals and birds, as they need liquid regularly. Insects can also be a good sign, because they usually build their nests near water. However, don't only look for rivers. You can also find water in plants such as vines, roots, and palm trees.

You can usually find a lot of food in the jungle, but you must be happy to eat things you wouldn't normally want to, for example, insects. However, you need to know the difference between those you can eat and those that are poisonous, so start reading about them now! For cooking and for warmth, collect dry firewood, leaves, and grass. Then make fire using dry sticks - or take a box of matches or a lighter with you!

The type of shelter you need depends on the weather and the kind of animals that are in the jungle. Malaria-carrying mosquitoes and other insects can be very dangerous, so protect yourself against bites. If you don't have any insect repellent, try putting mud on your skin.

Of course, if you're lost in the jungle, you'll want to get home again. The sun and stars can help you find your way, so you might want to study astronomy. Alternatively, when you find a river, follow it. People usually live near rivers, so if you walk along the river bank, eventually you'll find a village.

Example: This is the first article in the series.

1 Alana Harris has been to the jungle several times.
   A True ✓ B False          C Doesn't say

2 She suggests taking one luxury food item.
   A True                   B False          C Doesn't say

3 Animals can lead you to water.
   A True                   B False          C Doesn't say

4 Insects can survive a long time without drinking.
   A True                   B False          C Doesn't say

5 Alana doesn't recommend getting water from plants.
   A True                   B False          C Doesn't say

6 Alana says it's always safe to eat insects.
   A True                   B False          C Doesn't say

7 Alana has been poisoned by a plant before.
   A True                   B False          C Doesn't say

8 You shouldn't use a lighter to make a fire in the jungle.
   A True                   B False          C Doesn't say

9 Mosquitoes will bite you if you don't have insect repellent.
   A True                   B False          C Doesn't say

10 It's a good idea to learn about the stars.
   A True                   B False          C Doesn't say

2 Answer the questions.

1 What things are necessary for jungle survival?

2 What two places does Alana say you can get water from?

3 What does Alana say you could bring from home?

4 What do you need to learn about insects?

5 What three ways does Alana suggest for finding your way home?

WRITING

Write about your most memorable holiday. Answer the questions.

1 Where did you go?
2 Where did you stay?
3 Who did you go with?
4 What were the best moments?
5 What were the worst moments?
6 Why is it memorable?